
Madrid and Moscow:

y/,~,~~:pollsapart 1
FOR once, George W. way, Jose" responseto Amar,

Bush must have gazed at and they marked theirballots
M . .th . hi accordingly. And in so doing,

OSCOWWI envy ill S the have offered up animpor.
eyes, wishing that his own tani example of howwestern
re-election was half as democracy can work,notwith.
assured as' that of his standing its limitations.
friend in the Kremlin. Wo~d an atrocityon~similar. scale m Moscow have delivereda
Even befor~ polling be~an comparable shockto theRussian
on Sunday ill the RussIan war demonstrations in Europe in system? Notlikely.Putindidnot,
presidential election, February 2003 - and it's likely of course, make the same mis-

about the only question ~at last Thursday's victims take as Aznar; his governm~n~
that remained to be set- Included ~cores of peace for reasons of Its own,uneqmvo.. marchers. . cally opposed the Iraqwar,echo
~ed conceme~ ~e preCIS~ That irony may well be lost on ing the feelings of mostRussians.
SIze of VladImIr VladI- the bombers, ~ they were indeed It has been suggested that evenif
mirovich Putin's landslide. extremists extracting revenge for France had chickened out,

That's just the sort of Spain's unpopul~ foreign policy. Ru~sia's r~presenta~ve at th~

democracy the Bushies But then, what ngh~ have we to Umted NatIons SecurIty Council.. expect fundamentalists to be log- would have vetoed any resolu.
apprecIate: nsk-free. ical or reasonable? They stand, tion that sought to authorize

A Russian voter offered a witty above all, for death and destruc- aggression.
take on the contrast to a tion-muchlike the govenIment At the same time, however,
Guardian correspondent. "We of the US, which must be hoping Putin - unlike Jacques Chirac
have a joke here," he said. "In that investigators will exonerate and Gerhard Schroeder - went
America, you find out who wins AI Qaeda in this instance, out of his way to avoid annoying
the elections two months after because a different verdict his friend in the White House,
they've finished. In Russia, we would serve only to underline the And, soon after Iraq had been
know two months beforehand." shortcomings of the "war against ravaged for the second timein a

Or almost: Putin faced dozen years, he kissedand
one more imponderable - made up with Bush and

the size of the turnout. In Although the past week's Blair. Which helps to
the United States, the pro- . ., explain.whythe us has
portion of registered vot- dramatic events In SpaIn been surprisingly sanguine
ers exercising their fran- about Moscow'sstanceon
chise does not matter; in could be construed as an Iraq. Besides, let's notfor.
fact, it is not Unknownfor, get that in the wakeof
people who are entitled to Instance of Al Qaeda or one September 11, 2001,Putin
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i raised no objection to the
doingso if it is suspected 0 ItS 0 .IS oots prOl0Un y establishmentof USmiJi.

they are going to make a . fl '
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t ' . tary bases in the counnies

"wrong"choice.In Russia, In uencing po 1 ICS In a that oncemadeupSovietI
t:J:te~ntire electo.ral ~xe~- European nation they also Central Asia. ,
clse IS rendered mvalid if ' However, Iraq playedno

the level of participation point to another equally fas-, part in the Russian presi,
falls below 50 per cent. , . dential election campaign.

Hence, the reports of cinatIng phenomenon, In fact, the incumbent
bribes - haircut vouchers .. , refused to campaignat all
for pensioners, cinema WhIch IS that SpanIards have in allYconventipnalman.
tickets for young voters, n,er. He ,~ouldn'tevenbe
cheap groceries for every- by and large reacted to the botheredtocolIleupwitha
one - as well as coercion. h d
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ratIng m the region o~ 70 them with an encoura ging Which It certa~y did ~
per cent,' there was little through saturanon cov~

~~ger of a larger ~out degree of maturit y , age, all of it. lauda~oryl
tiltIng the balance agamst the electromc media. <-.



the-1Dcumbent:'futhe'"r"---~ ,~-- -
event, initial results showed him terror". Numerologists, mean-
winning about 69 per cent of the while, must be puzzling over the
vote on a turnout of 64 per cent. fact that the deadly events of

Although Russia is far from March 11 occurred exactly 911
immune to terror and tragedy, it days after 9/11.
went to the polls without the pall Aznar's People's party regime
of gloom that hung over Spain's is the first government to have
general election on the same day, received its comeuppance at the
in the wake of last Thursday's ballot box after conniving in the
horrendous train bombings in assault on Iraq a year ago this
Madrid that claimed the lives of week. In transferring their gaze
200 commuters. Moscow's under- from Moscow to Madrid, the pri-
ground suffered a.similar attack mary emotion of the Bushies
on a smaller scale last year, ,must have $witched from enry to
WhiCh WM"blam~ on Che~ fear. And. that;ni!:tYo~
separatists. It wasn't an implausi- extend to their closest comrades-
ble charge in the light of in-arms, Blair and Australia's
Moscow's experiences and the John Howard.
brutal military campaign to The carnage in Madrid
crush Chechen aspirations - appears to have given large num-
plus the fact that Chechnya bers of Spaniards a reason to
reportedly became a magnet for vote - and, more pertinently, a
Islamic extremists fleeing reason to vote against the party
Afghanistan in the wake of the in power! Not only did they hold
US invasion. Aznar indirectly responsible for

A bigger question mark hangs the bloodshed, they were equally
over the Madrid atrocities, which upset by the perception that the
the outgoing government of Jose government was engaged in an
Maria Aznar was quick to blame elaborate cover-up, with state
on the Basque separatist group media disinclined to accord the
ETA. Since then there have been terrorist attack the importance it
unverified claims of Al Qaeda obviously deserved, and official
involvement, plus a certain spokesmen relentlessly implicat-
amount of circumstantial evi- ing ETA.
dence pointing in the same direc- The Socialist Party's Jose Luis
tion. The identity of the culprits Rodriguez Zapatero had pledged
does not, of course, affect the during his campaign to pull
nature of what was a callous and Spanish troops out of Iraq by
calculated act of mass murder. June 30, as well as to reverse
It's worth noting, though, that ~ar's policy of kowtowing to
although ETA's reputation for Washington by returning to
terrorism is well deserved, it has Madrid's alliance with Paris and
traditionally picked military or Berlin. On Monday the prime
political targets, often preferring minister-designate reiterated his
assassination to the big bang. pullout pledge.
Besides, it has nothing to gain Although the past week's dra-
from being perceived as the per- matic events in Spain could be
petrator of an outrage on this construed as an instance of Al
scale. Qaeda or one of its offshoots pro-

Al Qaeda - or any brand of foundly influencing politics in a
fundamentalists identifying with European nation (although it
it - does not ostensibly have could be weeks, if not months,
anything to gain either. The before responsibility for the
claims of responsibility that ini- bombs can conclusively be deter-
tially surfaced suggested that mined), they also point to anoth-
Madrid commuters had been er equally fascinating phenome-
killed indiscriminately because non. Which is that Spaniards
of Spain's support for the inva- have by and large reacted to the
sion of Iraq. But the fact is that huge tragedy thrust upon them
Spain did not back the war. with an encouraging degree of
Although Aznar was stupid maturity. It is not unusual in such
enough to obsequiously line up circumstances for cowed and
behind Bush and Tony Blair, he bewildered electorates to keep
did so even though a phenomenal faith with the incumbents. But a
'90 per cent of his compatriots majority of Spanish voters decid-
opposed the aggression. Madrid ed that the humiliation and hurt
witnessed one of the largest anti- they had suffered called for a "no

iiiIiiiIi""presIdent'!; Ciia1fengers (at
least a couple of whom appeared
to be unstinting Putin loyalists)
received almOSt no coverage~at
all.

In a country as large and
unwieldy as Russia, television
plays a crucial role as a source of
information. And the image it
projects of a benign and charis-
matic ruler combating-conglom-
erates and corruption and taking
on terrorists tends to seep into
the popular consciousness. This
isn't a novel phenomenon in
Riissiai,the'tIUIr'WJ1s.~
by those who suffered most
under feudalism, just as Josef
Stalin's victims often assumed
that their leader couldn't possi-
bly be aware of their fate.

In the same way, many of those
who voted for Putin on Sunday
did so not because they have ben-,
efited from his rule or because
the state of affairs in Russia fills
them with pride. They did so
because they feel their woes have
thus far escaped his attention, but
will eventually be tackled And
some of them did so because they
simply didn't know who else to
vote for. (For what it's worth, the
Communist Party candidate
came second with nearly 1S'per
cent, despite predictions that he
wouldn't attract more than two
per cent of the vote.)

Putin has sought, with some suc-
cess, to distance himself from the
appalling legacy of his predeces-
sor, Boris Yeltsin. The peremp-
tory sacking of the prime minister
and his cabinet last month is seen
as part of an ongoing purge of
Yeltsin loyalists - and their
replacement in most cases with
Putin loyalists, including the pres-
ident's former KGB colleagues.
Similarly, his actions against cer-
tain billionaires are part of a drive
to ensure that capitalist Russia's
oligarchs know which side their
bread is buttered.

Russian democracy has never
really recovered from the batter-
ing it received at Yeltsin's hands
11 years ago, and Sunday's elec-
tion will not reinforce its reputa-
tion. On the other hand, a com-
pelling case could be made for
the proposition that Spain has
come a long way since the death
of Francisco Franco in 1975
ended nearly four years of fascist
dictatorship.
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